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Collaborative Nexus Maximus challenge works to bridge the

divide.

A CALL FOR CIVILITY
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By Mike Bederka
October 16, 2019

From a zero-waste

grocery store and

community garden, to an

open-source education

platform, the common

thread tying together these

projects at this year’s Nexus

Maximus student challenge

is civility.

The theme was top of mind

for Mike Leonard, who

began planning Jefferson’s

signature Nexus Learning

event in the spring. General

feelings of animosity, hate

and disrespect often �ll the

airwaves and clog social

media feeds, he says.

“The uncivility—you can

taste it,” says Leonard,

Kanbar College of Design,

Engineering and Commerce

dean. “Right now, we’re

looking over our shoulder all

the time. The sense of

https://nexus.jefferson.edu/author/mike_bederka/
http://www.nexusmaximus.com/
https://www.jefferson.edu/advantage/nexus-learning.html
https://www.jefferson.edu/academics/colleges-schools-institutes/kanbar-college-of-design-engineering-commerce.html
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hopefulness needs to be

pushed back.”

University president Dr.

Stephen K. Klasko

applauded the 60 students—

freshmen to graduate level—

involved in the international

collaboration. Along with

Jefferson, students from

Ulster University in

Northern Ireland, University

of Applied Sciences Detmold

in Germany, Pace University

in New York and Duoc UC in

Chile joined together on

East Falls Campus for four

fast-paced days of

researching, developing and

innovating.

“You’re taking on the root

cause of so many problems,”

says Dr. Klasko. “I want to

thank you. It’s what makes

this University so special.

https://leadership.jefferson.edu/about/
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Interior design student Tanushree
Parikh pitches her team's business

that addresses of�ce incivility.

Nexus Maximus regularly

tackles major issues

affecting society. Last year’s

competition, for instance,

tasked students to improve

lives by developing healthy

communities.

Following Dr. Klasko’s

remarks, judges toured 13

poster presentations

centered on the various

ways to make the world a

more civil place. There were

10 academic programs

involved, and Leonard

purposely placed students

from different majors and

schools on each team to see

what ideas would percolate.

https://technical.ly/philly/2018/09/27/meet-the-anti-hunger-idea-that-emerged-victorious-from-jeffersons-nexus-maximus/?utm_campaign=Philly%20Editorial%20Email&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=66260127&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9thYFhomlIpMMxlsGDyRte9wMEsv9g5YHN9_bse0R-_D3w5592093cEzmVTswzJIltk2RpzhN-BCj3WXTCi3gbtrbbYg&_hsmi=66260127
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The groups didn’t

disappoint, notes Leonard,

anticipating some projects

will make their way into

senior capstones.

“You see the power of them

working to generate results

in such a pressure cooker,”

he says. “You can’t help but

be impressed. They were up

to the challenge.”

The Being Able To app earned the
Ready for the World Award from

the judges.

For example:

* The trio of Jefferson

interior design student

Tanushree Parikh, Jefferson

management student Elias

Siegelman and Duoc culinary

https://www.jefferson.edu/academics/colleges-schools-institutes/architecture-and-the-built-environment/programs/interior-design.html
https://www.jefferson.edu/academics/colleges-schools-institutes/kanbar-college-of-design-engineering-commerce/school-of-business/academic-programs/management.html
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student Miguel Quiroz

proposed a business that

addresses of�ce incivility.

The venture had a dual focus

on workplace training and

interior design that allows

safe con�ict resolution and

encourages friendly

interaction among

employees.

* Jefferson industrial design

major Rachel Smith teamed

up with students from Ulster

and Duoc to create Project

Second Chance, a

government program to

assist the homeless

population. The project’s key

component, a community

garden, works to reduce the

stigma of homelessness.

“Having a clear focus helped

to drive the idea forward,”

says Smith.

* An online tool that teaches

children social skills through

https://www.jefferson.edu/academics/colleges-schools-institutes/kanbar-college-of-design-engineering-commerce/school-of-design-engineering/academic-programs/industrial-design.html
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technology and then

motivates them to use these

skills in the real world won

Nexus Maximus’ Power of

Collaboration Award. The

team included urban

planning, architecture, and

hospitality and tourism

majors. “I got to see so many

different perspectives,” says

Danielle Jones, a computer

science student from Pace.

* Ahmed Meselhy’s group

developed Naked Market, a

zero-waste grocery store

that strives to reduce the

public’s demand for plastic.

His team—winners of the

Peer-to-Peer Fan Favorite

Award—bene�ted by the

open-ended nature of the

assignment that cut across

all majors and disciplines,

says the Jefferson

sustainable design graduate

student. “Everyone

https://www.jefferson.edu/academics/colleges-schools-institutes/architecture-and-the-built-environment/programs/sustainable-design-ms.html
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contributed during the

brainstorming.”

* Rounding out the honors,

the Ready for the World

Award went to Being Able

To, an app that allows users

to actively support causes

that matter most to them.

Sixty students from �ve institutions
participated in the sixth annual

Nexus Maximus.

For inspiration and to fuel

their success, students

attended workshops over

the weekend led by

Jefferson faculty and Design

Factory Global Network

members. Sessions covered

subjects like empathy

mapping, information ethics

and how civility relates to

the human experience in

https://www.jefferson.edu/about/news-and-events/2019/10/jefferson-hosts-design-factory-global-network.html
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emergency medicine and

patient care.

“Students used that as raw

information,” explains

Leonard. “You heard them

quote those presentations.”

Tod Corlett, Jefferson’s

industrial design program

director, dubs this portion of

Nexus Maximus the “secret

sauce” that helps separate it

from typical pitch

competitions.

“We give them the skills

along with their project,” he

says.
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Seven student projects
stem from
interdisciplinary
collaborations across
the University.
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The Nexus:
nex·us |
ˈnek-s s |
noun

A
connection
or series of
connections
linking two
or more
things,
bringing
ideas to life. 
“The nexus
between
students
and
industry”
A
connected
group or
series. 
“A nexus of
ideas”
The central
and most
important
point or
place. 
“The nexus
is news at
Jefferson”
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